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ASI discusses Gulf help
■ Directors urge students to become personally Involved
in showing support for American forces in Saudi Arabia.
By Kelli M artin
Staff Writer

j 1

The crisis in the Persian
Gulf sparked concerned dis
cussion by ASI President
Adam Tbylor and other mem
bers o f the Board of Directors
Wednesday night during the
first ASI meeting o f the
winter quarter.
Last week’s Jan. 16 meet
ing was canceled because of
the announcement o f U.S.
engagement in war with Iraq.
Members voiced personal
concerns for those Americans

'A,

stationed in the Middle East
as well as for the people of
other nations involved in the
conflict. Sentiments turned to
the need for student support
of American troops, and the
directors urged people on
campus to become personally
involved in supporting U.S.
forces. Several ideas were
mentioned, such as sending
letters and Cal Poly T-shirts
to adopted military units.
“Whether you agree with it
(war) or don’t, these p>eople
are over there, and there are
a lot of lives at stake. We

should send letters and do
everything we can to let these
people know, especially those
from the United States, that
we care about them and we
want them to come back,”
said Taylor.
In other somber discus
sion, a brief report concerning
proposed California State
University budget cuts, which
include a 20 percent student
fee increase, was given by
Academ ic Senate R epre
sentative William Amspacher.
Cal Poly ranks fifth in
See ASI, page 5

Ag seminar looks into the ’90s
■ Topics include water, farming and International trade.
B y Am y A lon so
Stall Wrilar

‘The 90s — Boom Not
Gloom” is the theme speakers
will be focusing on at a semi
nar planned “for alumni by
alumni,” agribusiness alumna
and event chairman Jody
Miller said. The seminar is a
joint effort between Cal Poly’s
agribusiness and crop science

departments.
Most of the speakers and
panel members will be alumni
who are experts in their fields.
Miller said. During the twoday event being held today and
Saturday at the Embassy
Suites Hotel, speakers will ad
d re ss cu rre n t is s u e s in
agriculture, such as the state’s
water strategies, the use of
chemicals for farming and in

ternational trade. Miller said
the water topics will be among
the hottest issues. “Water has
become a real pressing issue,
and it’s getting worse every
year,” she said.
A g r ib u s in e s s a lu m n u s
George Soares will begin the
seminar with his ideas on the
outlook of agriculture in the
’90s. Soares is a former lawyer

See CONVENTION, page 8

Prof seeks ethnic studies renewal
■ A visiting scholar hopes he can raise student awareness.
KARLA HALE/Mu*tang D«Hy

Members of the 649th Military Police Company display a gas mask.

Local MPs ready for
duty in Saudi Arabia
■ Camp San Luis unit deploys next week.
B y K arla Hale
StaH Wrilsr

They seemed like any other
group of Cal Poly students
gathered to relax and have a
good time. Their spirits were
high. They laughed and joked
easily.
But these men, gathered on the
balcony of a Holiday Inn in
Monterey, were on 24-hour leave
from their duties at Fort Ord.
They have temporarily put
their college careers on hold.
They are members o f the 649th

M ilita r y P o lic e C o m p a n y ,
California National Guard. And
they will go to Saudi Arabia at
the end of the month as part of
Operation Desert Storm.
They were activated as Active
Army on Jan. 3 and went to Fort
Ord three days later. While on a
24-hour leave from the army in
stallation near Monterey, they
discussed the training they have
received and their feelings about
going to Saudi Arabia. They
talked of the Gulf crisis and their
desire to remedy the situation
See GUARD, page 8
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By A. M ortim er Naughton
Staff Writer

What is it like to be black,
white, Asian or Hispanic?
What is it like to be a woman,
or an ethnic woman for that mat
ter? These are the kinds of ques
tions Bob Gish would like Cal
Poly students to occasionally ask
themselves.
Gish is the university’ s visit
ing scholar and is the consultant
for the rebuilding of the ethnic
studies department
“ Ethnic studies is imperative
for understanding today’ s
world,’’ he said in an interview
Wednesday.
Pointing to the war in the Per
sian Gulf, he said we live in
“very volatile times’’ and said
one of the problems we face is
an inability to see situations

L c g a n d

JON ROOERS/Mustang Daily

Bob Gish
from different perspectives. Ac
cording to the part-American,
part-lndian and part-English
professor, we categorize the
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world into “us” and “ them” all
too often and that what he calls
“ the relativity of otherness”
should be kept in mind.
He went on to explain the
“relativity of otherness”
“The ‘others’ have a perspec
tive, too. It’ s all relative to who’ s
looking at who.”
Gish has been teaching for
nearly 30 years and is presently
on leave from the University of
Northern Iowa. He will be here
until June to advise the school in
its attempt to build an ethnic
studies program that he hopes
will open up a larger world to
students here.
“ Everybody’ s very com
mitted to it I’m not here on my
own,” he said, commending the
administration and faculty for
their support. “Some might even
say that still not enough is being
See GISH, page 6
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COMMENTARY
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Students m ust
support Bush
As proud Americans we
find it very upsetting that
there is so little visible sup
port for our President and
our troops here at Cal Poly.
The only rallies we have
seen are anti-war and peace
rotests. Where do these
onghaired-hippie, ignorant
boneheads come from? They
love their “No Blood for Oil”
slogan, which to us and
other informed Americans
shows they have no idea
what is really happening.
We know from the sup
port we have gotten from
the older residents of San
Luis Obispo from the proAmerica signs in our front
yard and the American flags
on our cars, that the
majority of people do sup
port our country in this war.
What concerns us is the
general apathy of the stu
dents at Cal Poly. Walking
through the parking lots at
Cal Poly the only cars with
flags on them are ours and
maybe a handful of others.
Americans are putting their
lives on the line in Saudi
Arabia for something they
believe in, and we think
that the least we could do is
give them and our President
the support they so richly
deser\’e.
W’e all believe what
America is doing is the right
thing and S a d ^ m must be
forced from Kuwait. We sup
port President Bush and our
troops 100 percent and if
you do too, SHOW' IT. Don’t

F<
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let the left-wing, radical
“protest for any cause”
minority faction drown out
your voice.

u e r ' s /viAKE 'THIS Q u ic k so u/£ c a n a l l
H o m e A N p WATCH U.A. LAW.
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A poem about
protesters
While in the Gulf there is
tension and turmoil.
Many people here cry, “No
blood for oil.”
Is it a question of oil? I think
you can see
That no matter what happens
they will disagree.
They protest and march on
issues because
They oppose the government
whatever it does.
And they continue to protest
day after day;
“Love it or leave it,” is all I
can say.
I know that some truly be
lieve it is wrong,
And for them I do not intend
my song,
But for those who just love to
protest and shout,
I say, “Stop your damn pro
tests and get the hell out!”
Patrick M. M alone
C om puter S cience
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Real courtrooms cannot be
found on television’s L.A. Law
It is unfortimate the way
the legal process is depicted
on television.
I will have to admit, a lit
tle reluctantly, that I used
to be an L.A. Law jimkie.
But after five months as an
intern with the San Luis
Obispo Superior Court, I
cannot watch L.A. Law
anymore. Nor can I watch
the other television shows
involving law because o f the
unrealistic representation of
the subject.

By Kim Jarrard

It took me a while to figure out whv
these shows angered me, but i finally real
ized it is because they degrade our legal
svstem, especially the trial process.
Television leads many people to think that
what happens on a show like L.A. Law or
Matlock is what happens in all courtrooms.
Furthermore, T.V. makes our legal system
look unconstructed and unfair.
The m ade-for-television courtroom
scenes seem bent on having the attorneys
and the judge all working against each
other. The opposing attorneys fight with
one another and with the judge, and the
judge is often depicted as being unfair or
corrupt.
In real trials, the courtroom is actually a
fairly peaceful place. The attorneys don’t
fight
and
the j u d g e
tries
to

work with the attorneys,
not against them. If attor
neys do disagree on an
issue, they will either quiet
ly discuss it at the judge’s
bench or chambers.
On T.V. trials, attorneys
take maybe a minute or two
for their closing arguments.
In reality, closing argu
ments usually last a lot
longer. I ju s t recently
watched closing argument^
for a four-week long civil
suit involving insurance

fraud.
Closing arguments for this case
took the entire working day.
Another unrealistic representation o f the
T.V. courts are the subject matter o f the
cases. On television, people dying o f some
disease are wheeled into the courtroom to
testify. Witnesses break down and confess
on the stand. I have yet to see any o f this
actually happen in a courtroom. What I do
see, however, are burglary cases, insurance
cases, criminal arraignments and contract
disputes. But these things, which I believe
are an inherent part o f our legal process,
are not shown on television because they
are not entertaining.
I think our legal system is interesting,
not entertaining. I don’t expect it to be
entertaining.

Correction
Two pictures on the front page of Mustang Daily’s Jan. 18 issue were incorrectly identified.
Valeshia Hines was featured in the bottom photograph.
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Saudi airman downs
pair of iraqi fighters

Nevada nuclear arms
test location turns 40

D H ^ R A N , SAUDI ARABIA (AP) —
Iraqi jets are coming out to attack the allies,
but the^re losing the fights.
A Saudi Arabian pilot is getting much of
the credit for today’s victories. The Saudis
say two Iraqi planes entered their airspace on
what could have been Iraq’s first bomb run
on Saudi Arabia.
But they say a Saudi fighter shot down
both. The Saudi pilot says he rolled in behind
the Iraqis and opened up. “It was eas)r” he
said.
The pilot was on routine patrol with three
other Saudi jets near the Saudi-Kuwait
border when radar picked up the Frenchmade Iraqi jets — which were loaded with
bombs and anti-ship Exocet missiles.
A U.S. military spokesman said a navy jet
and helicopter encountered Iraqi forces in the
Gulf, too. The spokesman said three Iraqis
were killed and 51 taken prisoner. The clash
reportedly involved a Navy A-6 which at
tacked two Iraqi navy boats.
Later, a U.S. helicopter picking up Iraqis
from the water came under fire from a small
island. The spokesman said the chopper
responded and cleared out the Iraqi forces on
the island.
Air forces aren’t the only ones doing bat
tle., Marines along the Saudi-Kuwaiti border
have used artillery against an Iraqi rocket
battery in Southern Kuwait. A Marine cap
tain said if they were on target, they “rocked
somebody’s world pretty good.”
A CBS News crew covering the war is still
missing. Reporter Bob Simon and three
others haven’t been heard from since Mon
day. CBS says a Saudi military patrol found
their empty all-terrain vehicle on a road in
Northern Saudi Arabia.

LAS VEGAS (AP) — The 40th anniver
sary o f the first nuclear weapons test in
Nevada is expected to pass quietly Sunday,
with public focus on a high-tech war half a
world away.
Ironically it was another war, in Korea,
that brought the nation’s nuclear testing
program to a remote desert site 65 miles nor
thwest of Las Vegas.
The number of tests at the Nevada Test
Site has grown from the handful planned in
1951 to 707 as of today. The Nevada site now
serves as the only nuclear weapons testing
facilities for the United States and Great
Britain.
Efforts by anti-nuclear activists to halt the
testing are being fought by those who believe
the presence o f nuclear weapons has
prevented a clash between the world’s
superpowers.

Bush will meet with
new Soviet minister
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. officials say
President Bush will meet with the Soviet
Union’s new foreign minister, Alexander
Bessmertnykh, this weekend.
One possible issue is whether Bush wants
to put off next month’s scheduled summit in
Moscow because of the Soviet crackdown on
the Baltic republics.
White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater
said Bush still plans to go to the summit.
But House Minority Leader Bob Michel, who
met with Bush today, said Bush is making it
very clear to Moscow that he objects to
Soviet handling of the Baltic situation.
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St a t e
Southland students
rally for Gulf troops
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sporting yellow
ribbons and pro-President Bush banners,
university students in Los Angeles rallied in
support of Persian Gulf troops yesterday.
At UCLA demonstrators handed out 2,000
yellow ribbons and rallied near the ad
ministration building.
Across town at the University of Southern
California, a faction supporting Bush’s ac
tions in Operation Dessert Storm handed out
American flags and p>osters.
The war was also in the mind of Mayor
Tom Bradley.
He visited the Israeli Consulate to offer his
assurances that Los Angeles supports the
Jewish state while it is under missile attack
from Iraq.

Resident shoots man
breaking into home
STOCKTON (AP) — Police say a masked
man broke into a Stockton apartment
yesterday morning and was shot to death by
one of the occupants.
Lt. Andy Jackson said another masked
bandit fled after his partner was killed. He
identified the dead man 20-year-old Monte
Littrize.
Police were told that two people broke into
an apartment shortly before 8 a.m. and forc
ed a woman to lie on the floor. Jackson said
then one intruder went into a bedroom where
he was shot by a man who lived at the ad
dress.
Jackson said the case appears to be justi
fiable homicide.

Discovering the
exotic flavors of
Europe’s olives
By Bili Moughan
Special to the Daily

The olive is a fruit.
Growing up I didn’t have
much exposure to olives and
olive oil. My ancestry is 50/50
Polish/Irish - too northern for
olive eaters. I began to dis
cover olive flavors as my ad
ventures brought me to the
lower latitudes o f Greece and
Spain.
The restaurants and bars
o f Spain greet you as you sit
down with a small dish o f
olives. The olives are often
prepared by scmieone in the
family and each establish
ment touted “the best olives
anywhere.”
In the morning I would go
to a small cafe and have
breakfast. Old men stood by
the chairless bars and talked.
S<rnietimes I saw the day’s
supply o f olives brought in.
Two large buckets. Ifou could
smell the vinegar.
They cooked the eggs in
olive oil. Always sunnyside
See FOOD, page 4

PACIFIC G a s & E l e c t r ic C o m pan y
is sponsoring an

Information Seminar
DATE: January 2 9 ,1 9 9 1
TIM E: 7:00 p.m . - 9:00 p.m .
LO CATIO N : Sandw ich Plant

Come talk with representatives who will be discussing
careers in the following areas:
S ervice P lanning:
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Construction Management
Electrical Engineering
Industrial Technology

T elecom m u n ica tion s:
Telecommunication s
Electrical Engineering*
M.I.S.*
Mathematics*
Computer Science*
Network Modeling*

M arketing:
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Industrial Engineering

C u stom er In form ation System s:
Computer Science
M.I.S.
Business (M.I.S. concentration)

G eneral Services:
Industrial Technology
Construction Management
Civil Engineering

Gas System D esign/G as Supply:
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Chemical Engineering

D istribu tion C om pu ter A p p lication s:
Information Systems
Computer Science
Engineering Technology-Electronic
Electronic Engineering
Math

E lectric D istribu tion :
Electrical Engineering-Power Option

*strong in terest in tech n ica l com m u n ication s

Steam G eneration (intern ship):
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
G eneral C on stru ction :
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Construction Management
Inform ation T e ch n o lo g y S ervices:
Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Industrial Engineering
Civil E ngineering:
Civil Engineering
Architectural Engineering
E lectrical E n gin eerin g (ca re e r & in tern sh ip ):
Electrical Engineering-Power Option
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Monthly payments of only $340/mo.
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From page 3
up. The flavor was rich, like some
exotic butter. I would order the
eggs with two slices of a salty
bacon roll. It all seemed like a
great luxury for a few dollars.
Greece brought olives into my
life again. I was traveling to the
far western coast o f the Peloponnesos in search of a mj^hical land
grant that my friend thought he
had inherited.
We had a plan to spend the rest
of our lives building boats and
eating fried anchovies in the land
of Ulysses. We did find the town of
his ancestors and even shook a lot
of distant relatives’ hands. But we
never found his rich inheritance,
so we hitched out of Gargaloni in
a turkey truck with a driver from
Boston. The driver had returned
to Greece for his health. He said
the New England winters were
killing him. I had lived in Boston
and we both began to lament
those icy winters.
Our drive had many stops as
he had to sell his live turkeys to
bartering crowds in each and
every town. Along the way we
passed through hillsides of olive

* OLYMPIC WEIGHT ROOM
* FR H AEROBICS
« COMPUHR/STUDY ROOM
»HEATED POOL
COMPLETELY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
CALL OR COME BY TODAY!

$^00 HAIRCUTS
ti

trees. Small camps of gypsies
worked the orchards. There were
men in the trees, children carry
ing light loads and women in their
beautifully colored skirts.
We talked about food and we
talked about women, but mostly
we talked about olives.
Our driver said that olive oil
was good for your heart. “We don’t
have heart attacks in Greece.
That the best oil came out in the
first pressing. The lightest oil
rising to the top to be siphoned
off. “Extra virgin oil” is this oil
gathered after the first pressing.
Extra virgin olive oil is used as
a seasoning. It’s too expensive to
fry with, you can use regular olive
oil for that. “Use these oils like a
fine-quality butter,” said Russ
Parsons, Los Angeles Times. The
oil adds body to soups and sauces
and bring out the flavors of the
other ingredients.
Last week’s Los Angeles Times
Magazine had an article on olive
oil that provided a recipe for an
Italian bean soup. I made it last
weekend and it was pretty good.
Here’s their recipe.
Primi’s Zuppa Di Fagioli
— 2 cups dried canellini beans or
other small white beans, soaked 8
hours or overnight:
—1 bay leaf
—2 tbl. extra-virgin olive oil

- 1 onion, finely chopped
- 3 cloves garlic, chopped
- 1 stalk celery, finely chopped
- 1 carrot, finely chopped
- 1/4 cup Italian parsley, finely
chopped
- 2 cups tomatoes, peeled, seeded
and chopped
Salt and pepper to taste
- 2 cups cooked orzo, tiny maccheroni or rice
- 6 tbl. extra-virgin olive oil
Drain beans and place in
saucepan or Dutch oven. Add
water to cover, about 1 quart. Add
bay leaf, cover and bring to boil.
Lower heat and let simmer 1
hour.
Heat 2 tbl. extra-virgin olive oil
in skillet and add onion, garlic,
celery, carrot and parsley. Simmer
over medium heat. When onion
starts to brown, add tomatoes and
continue simmering 15 minutes.
Add onion mixture to bean pot;
cover pot and cook over low heat 1
hour or until beans are tender.
Check every 20 minutes, adding
water as needed. Season to taste
with salt and pepper.
In each serving bowl, place 2
tbl. pasta or rice; add beans and
broth. Let cool; when just above
room temperature, serve each
bowl garnished with 1 tbl. oil.
Makes 6 servings.
NOTE: In Florentine tradition,
oil replaces grated cheese.

Basic Haircuts
Student I P. Required

Welcome Back to
School Special”
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HAIR • NAILS
1228 broad street
san luis obispo, ca 93401
(805) 544-0755

555 Ramona Drive
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
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N IG H T O F

COMEDY
Date : Feb.
1991
Chumash
Time : 7:30 pm
Adyomce tickets, $5 , at the door, $7
For reserratioHS call
805-54I-I532

Students - $5.00

3 Comedians

Brins home a party sub.
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$5.00 OFF
ANY 6 - FOOT GIANT
1
1
PARTY SUB !!
■
■
(24 hour advance notice required )
1
1
1 [iSubijjrv^k
í b BBBHI 1
158 Higuera
541-0885
j
L
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O ffe r g o o d at p a r tic ip a tin g s to re s o n ly

GULLIVERS TRAVEL PRESENTS
EUROPEAN TRAVEL SEM INAR
M O NDA Y. FEBRUARY 25, 1991
7:00 - 9 :00 P M

Join us and our pon«l at studonts who trovolod to Europ* in
th* summor of 1990. Th«y wHI bm obi* to answor many of your
quostions about travol in a voriaty of dNforont locotiont throughout
Europ* irrchidlng travolirtg on Ih« EuraMsystom or>d various youth
hostol locations. Also loam how to obtain your lnt*motlorK]l Studont
Idontitication cords ar>d AYH momborship.

Will th e re b e d o o r prizes?? YES
Will th e re b e re fresh m en ts? ? YES
Will th e re b e v id eo s? ? YES
Is it FREE?? YES

INFOBIUTIOII GIVE US
TRAYEL
I C ft L L J ir
u N iv n s m r

756-1106

' a benefit for SAIFD Scholarship Fund

Public - $5.50

So big you won't believe them A nd so fresh and delicious, they’!
make any gathering a blast Fly home w ith a Subway party sub
The sub of legendary proportion J p n p n rT T T ^ T T Z i
^48 hour notice and deposit required)

or

548-8812
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Ah Louis sells history
■ The family-owned
store is more than
100 years old and a
registered landmark.

The

G q I Poly 6ki Club

B y Sabrina L. G arcia
StaHWfitef_____________________

Many students are curious
about the funny little store
on the corner of Palm and
Chorro Streets.
The odd window displays
of ancient Oriental artifacts
and the limited store hours
raise questions from students
who drift in and out of San
Luis Obispo for four or five
(or six) years at a time.
But longtime San Luis
Obispo residents understand.
“I enjoy shopping here
because the Louises are so
personable,” said Margaret
Smith while shopping at the
store. “I always bring my
v is it in g r e la t iv e s h ere
because of the beautiful
treasures they find.”
Ah Louis, a family-owmed
business for more than 100
years, is a registered histori
cal landmark and monument
to an extraordinary man.
“Mainly this is a tourist
attraction,” said Howard
Louis, the manager and the
youngest o f Ah Louis’ eight
children. “We don’t make
any money from this store.
We love to meet people, so
we do it for the city and for
my father.”
Ah Louis was born in 1838,
moved to California in 1856
from China and became a
self-made tycoon as a labor
contractor. The bricks of the
Ah Louis building were
hand-made in his own kilns.
Ah Louis sent to England for
zinc for the roof and steel
shutters for the windows and
checked every phase of con
struction.
Ah Louis hired several
Chinese to build the Pacific
Coast Railway and that was
the beginning of a successful
business for Ah Louis at a

in conjunction with
PUT O N

Powerburst

A n t e lo p e V a lle y
Bus Lines

presents a day at

SIERRA S U M M IT
February 1, 1991
Sign up deadline today!

O nly $39 includes;
•Round-trip transportation
•All d a y lift pass
•T-shirt
•A n d tons of fun
Buy your tickets now as this trip promises to sell out quickly!

Tickets may be purchased at our U.U. table M-F, 10am2pm or the Sly 96 business office (1880 santa Barbara
St.) or Put 0 n s (877 M onterey), during norm al business
hours. For more inform ation call 543-9400.
P le a s e m a k e c h e c k s p a y a b le to SL Y 96.

PATRICIA MCKEAN/MuaUng Dally

Ah Louis sits mysteriousiy on the corner of Palm and Chorro.

time when the odds were
agaisnt that happening to
O rientals in C alifornia.
Eventually the Ah Louis
store was build in 1884.
The store originally carried
general merchandise and is
p r e s e n t ly p a ck e d w ith
treasures from the orient:
hand-carved furniture and
ivory figurines, fine china
and jewelry along with less
expensive souvenirs.
“ We hav e r e g u l a r
customers and a lot of
tourists who just come in to

look around,” Howard Louis
said.
Howard Louis said he and
his wife are taking a vacation
and will be back in late
January. The store will be
open for regular business
hours, 2 to 5:30 p.m., Mon
day through Friday.
“I hope more students will
come to eryoy our store,”
Louis said. “ 1 like talking to
young people, it reminds me
o f my colleg e days at
Berkeley. Not much has
changed.”

ASI
From page 1
CSU funding although it holds
ninth place in enrollment
status. Substantial budget
cuts, however, are expected
and lottery revenues, depend
ing upon sales, may see a sig
nificant drop, Amspacher said.
“In real dollar terms, the
last 10 years have seen a 9 per
cent reduction in the Cal State

AVAILABLE AT THE CELLAR
(IN THE DEXTER BLDG)

University budgets. If the
proposal, as proposed by the
governor, is passed, we will
lose 9.3 percent (of the univer
sity’s budget) in one single
year,” said Amspacher.
Cal Poly President Warren
Baker is scheduled to give a
presentation during an ASI
workshop on Feb. 4 to discuss
the proposed cuts.

1 0 :3 0 a m - 2 :0 0 p m
Professional
SCUBA Instruction
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Complete Line of Equipment
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There’s a whole
new w orld out there.
Vi'c-'rc on the threshold of the 21m century and ehanfte around the
world is apparent You tan share the excitement of creation
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technology shaping the way we live. For details on our on-eampus
interviews, cheek vour Placement Center for:
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Arch club seeks funds for facility renovation

4

-

■ Sunny Acres will be
turned into a museum
of natural history.
3**

Æ

Shea R o b e rts
StaltWrilaf_____________________________ _

San Luis Obispo’s abandoned
juvenile facility, which has at
tracted students on Halloween
and Friday the 13th, may be
converted into a natural history
museum.
Sunny Acres, which many
mistakenly call the ‘insane
asylum ,’ en tertain ed WOW
groups and thrill seekers over the
years until it was determined to
be unsafe. Now the ominous red
brick building sits atop the hill
oflF Johnson Avenue with win
dows and doors barred shut.
The American Institute of
See SUNNY ACRES, page 7

« li
■- Jit-'

JON ROQERS/Mustang Dally

The former juvenile facility looking down on San Luis Obispo soon will become a museum of natural history, complete with botanical gardens.

GISH

THE CREST IS FEATURING

s>

L IV E E N T E R T A IN M E N T

From page 1
done.”
Gish said, schools such as UC
Berkeley and Stanford already
have adjusted their currículums
to fit the societies in which they
exist.
Gish said that one question
that in forming such a program is
determining what is what is “cannonized” or what is considered
“important.”
“The time has come for people
to say that our history is not ab
solute. Who is to say Shakespeare
is the greatest author ever? What

BUCKWILD
Fh. Jan 25
18 & OVER - VALID ID REQUIRED

CR EST P IZ Z A
1 79 N. S a n f o Ro í a • 54T-2205

about Native American authors?”
Gish said.
The process o f rebuilding the
department began last summer
with a group o f concerned stu
dents and faculty who formed the

school. He believes that an under
standing of culture is the key to
the bridging o f science and art.
“Science and technology cannot
exist without a human com
ponent,” he said.

Coalition for Ethnic Studies at
Cal Poly. Cal Poly last had an eth
nic studies department in the late
1970s. Gish said he would like to
see it built up to the point where
there is an ethnic studies major.
Gish said he thinks he has a
unique opportunity with Poly
being such a technically-oriented

Saying that the maturation of
institutions is as inevitable as the
maturation o f people, he added
that it is never too late to under
stand the different facets of
society.
“Diversity is the byword o f the
’90s. All good reasons aside, it’s
just pragmatism.”

When We Wunted A Career With The
Top Unik System Tea m . We Chose SCO.
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hese conipuler professionals are w orking on some o f the most d ia l

But it wasn’t too long ago that each of tliem was just like you, wrapping
up a lot o f hard yean studying computer science, and looking for an
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And when that opportunity reached out from l l i e Santa Cruz Operation,
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If you’ re ready to join them in Santa Cm/.— playing w ith tlie top UNIX
System team in the iHisiness— we’a’ mady to talk w ith yiKi.
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pany tliat has put more UNIX Systems on more coni|*iteTS worhlwide than
anyone else— SCO.
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SUNNY ACRES
From p age 6
Architecture Students (ALAS) on
campus is seeking sponsorship
for a design contest' to renovate
and convert Sunny Acres into a
natural history museum. In ad
dition to the museum a botanical
garden and approximately 40 or
50 low-income housing units for
seniors would be built on the
grounds.
The initial proposal for this
idea came from the Housing
Authority of the City of San Luis
Obispo. It funded a professional
study conducted by architecture
planning firm Crawford Multari
& Starr,
The firm designed a concept
plan for Sunny Acres that will
serve as a guide for the students
participating in the design con
test.
The San Luis Obispo NonProfit Housing Corporation and
the National History Museum
Association also participated in

scoping out the original request
for proposals and the final work
program, said Donald Grant,
president of the San Luis Obispo
Non-Profit Housing Association
and architecture professor,
“Ideas continued to build upon
each other for the project,”
Grant said.
Michael Lerg, AIAS president,
said the Sunny Acres competi
tion is only one aspect of the
club’s overall goal.
The club’s main program ob
jective is to bridge the gap be
tween Architecture students,
alumni and industry.
Lerg said that there are three
main projects incorporated into
the overall program, the first be
ing the Sunny Acres competition.
In the spring of 1990 the first
local competition o f this kind
was held. It called for the design
of an affordable house using
recycled materials.
This year the winning entry

will be built in Templeton. Lerg
said construction begins this
month.
‘This was an example of a
competition with several diverse
sponsors, each of whom was in
terested in a different aspect of
the problem with the competi
tion,” Lerg said.
Last year’s competition also
resulted in the further employ
ment of the winning Student de
signer to develop and build his
winning entry.
The Sunny Acres competition
will accept entries in the fall of
1991. Meanwhile, ALAS is at
tempting to get sponsorship
from industry representatives.
This project will not only in
corporate majors in the School of
Architecture and Environmental
Design but also civil engineering
and ornamental horticulture ma
jors and possibly journalism
students who will help promote
the project.

Grant said, “Cal Poly has
become well-known for its ar
chitecture program” and the
Sunny Acres competition is a
good way to fu rther that
recognition.
Lerg said AIAS also would like
to extend the op{X)rtunity to
participate in this competition
beyond the local level.
He said that the club hopes to
include the other 200 colleges
and universities that also have
AIAS clubs on campus.
Lerg said ALAS has about
10,000 members in the nation.
He anticipates that if Cal Po
ly’s club gets enough sponsor
ship, the national AIAS branch
will help fund the cost of sending
information on the competition
to the other clubs.
ALAS’s second project involv
ed working with THE EXHIBIT
PLACE in San Jose, the largest
custom designer and fabricator
of professional showroom exhib

its on the West Coast.
The third project AIAS has
recently started is the develop
ment of a computer package. It
will serve as a show place for
state-of-the-art software and
hardware technology, for the ar
chitecture and construction in
dustries, Lerg said.
Components of this display will
include architectural design
rendering, structural analysis,
construction documentation and
cost estimating.
“A computer package of this
breadth would be difficult, if not
impossible, for the school to ob
tain on the open market,” Lerg
said.
“By supporting projects of this
sort, ALAS hopes to bring the
te ch n o lo g y and k n ow led ge
developed by today’s leaders of
the architecture and construction
industries within the reach of
tomorrow’s leaders of these in
dustries.”

Classified
GAMMA PHI
ACTIVES

***DANCE***

HBSA ANNUAL BLACK & WHITE BASH
SAT. JAN.26TH 9PM-2AM GRANGE
HALL 2880 S.BROAD ST. ADVANCE
TlX FOR SALE IN U.U.

Get excited for Pledge/active
Love,
UPSLONS

AVIATION CLUB

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
”A FRIEND FOR LIFE”

Trips - Training - Flying Team
Mon. 1/28 6:00 Grph. Arts Rm. 106
BE A HAM RADIO OPERATORI
The Cai Poly Amateur Radio Club
is holding FREE Novice-iicence
classes ea MW7pm 20-127. Starts
1/28 for 6wks. Info call 546-9369

KAO GAMMAS
Get Psyched for l-WEEK!
Love, The Actives

CARDINAL KEY MEMBERS
Meeting TUes Jan 29 630pm
BA&E Rm 205 • Be Therel

ÜAOII!!

CM EPSN.ON SOCIAL
Come join the fun.
Today at 5:00
For details call 543-6410
or see flyers in Bldg 13.

EPSILONS
YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY BABYI
GET MSPIREOI
LOVE THE PLEDGE COMMITTEE

Pols Club vs Soc Club SOFTBALL
Sat-Jan 26 Cuesta Park 12:00 pm

ALISON & KIM-CONGRATULATIONS ON
YOUR CANDLEPASSMGS-LOVE YOUR
ZETA SISTERS

STRESS FREE WEDDING PLANNING
A 2 Hour class to be held on Sat.
Feb. 2 at 10 or 2. Call 546-9969_________

SWEETHEARTS!

SAY I LOVE YOU WITH FLOWERS &
A 5X7 PORTRAIT ONLY $35 A GIFT
ONLY YOU CAN GIVE. PROOFS IN 1DAY CALL FLOWER BASKET 772-2282
OR DESIGN PHOTOGRAPHY 772-5661
IWdng American Expraea STUDENT
am icatione-instant Approval
El Corral Booketore JAN.22-25
THE UNIVERSITY UNION
ADVISORY BOARD
IS LOOKNG FOR STUDENTS TO
SERVE AS MEMBERS AT LARGE. PICK
UP APPLICATIONS N THE ASI
BUSINESS OFFICE. ANY ?'S CALL
756-1281. DEADLINE IS FEB 1ST.

M u s t a n g D a il y
C l a s s if ie d s

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS W LL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

Congrats!
Phi Delt Pool
undefeated
PIKES-THANKS FOR A GREAT
BREAKFAST! WE HAD FUN-THE ZETAS

RUSH
imaKappa

JAN 22 MEETTHE BROS 8-T(rUU219
JAN 23 GAMES NIGHT U.U.
24 FARMER’S MARKET
JAN 27 BBQ & FOOTBALL
JAN 29 COMEDY NIGHT at BRUBECKS
FOR WFO CONTACT RAUL AT 545-0896

UPSILONS!

WMch outi G-Ptii-B actives are
ready to rags at Pledge/active

SIERRA SUMMIT
* Today la the last day to sign
up for ttie one-dm tripl A
chance to blow off school 1
Come by Ski Club booth In UU

FOUND: Cask) calculator
in front of English Bldg,
on WlBd.1/16.Call Cindy 545-9335

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
Sweats.Caps.Shirts and Uniforms
Screenprinted for your club
A.S.A.P (805)466-6609 24 hours a day
PHOTOGRAPHY by Greg
Portfolio upon request 541-0135

ACADEMIC WP ON MAC WITH LASER
PRINT - GRAPHICS TOO! 528-5049
Kristen's wordprocessing-pick
up & delivery-laser! 541-3909

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
T73-1615

Assoc.
Account
Represenative

Enthusiastic outside sales
reps needed to sell
telecommunications services in
exchange for lucrative
compensation program, training,
support, and great growth
potential. No sales experience
necessary but must be self
starter. Send resume before
1/28/91 to S.Goode’,c/o
Call America, 879 Morro,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401.
No phone calls please!
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 • $59,230
Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext.R-10081
for current Federal list.
Johnson Ave. Preschool
/Assistant Director Position
Available Administrative
and ECE units required
PLEASE INQUIRE at 2075
Johnson Ave or call
543-1634
SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP
INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE MAN
AGING A TEAM OF EMPLOYEES,
CUSTOMERS & SUPPLIERS. SUCCESS
FUL APPLICANTS WILL UNDERGO
EXTENSIVE TRAINING. AVERAGE
SUMMER EARNINGS RANGE $8-15,000.
CALL ‘STUDENT PAINTERS' FOR
INFORMATION 1-800-426-6441.

RESUMES, SEN. PROJ., ETC. MAC
W/ LASER PRINTER. LAURA- 549-8966

CORRECTION

FOR SALE 73 VW CAMPER BUS
$900 OBO CHRIS 549-9415

1 OWNER 3BDR FURN CONDO GARAGE
POOL SPA NO SMOKERj1»ETS PD.UTL.
$400 & DEP. 543-3826 MARIE
Fern, to share room in Lg
Condo. $200. Jennifer 545-8672
FEMALE RMMT TO SHARE LARGE
ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL NEW CONDO
$240/M0.-PART U TL’S PAID
CALL JENA OR JOLIE 549-8929

DELTA CHI BBQ WAS LAST
QUARTER PLEASE DISREGARD
1/24/91 AD PRINTING ERROR

KNOW AUTOCAD EARN $$$
CALL COMPUCAD 541-2184

GREAT HOUSE!
ACROSS STREET FROM POLYFEMALE
NEEDED TO SHARE.HOT TUB.WASH/
DRYER.DECK.FIREPLACE-t-MUCH MORE
MUST SEE!! CALL 541-1530.
MASTER BDRM TO SHARE.ADJOINING
BATH AND DECK.FEMALE.NONSMOKER
$270/MO. CALL PATTY 541-4589.

ROOMMATE NEEDED 2/1. OWN ROOM
AND BATH BEAU HOUSE $350 MO
UTIL & CABLE INCL. 543-2395

2 BDRM APTS
UTIL PAID
70O/MO
61 BROAD
544-7772

MOVE IN NOW
PAY NO RENT
UNTIL FEB.5

OWN ROOM IN HOUSE ON FOOTHILL
$325/MO W4TER AND TRASH PAID
FOR MORE INFO CALL 544-1782

RAR Word Proceesing (Rons), 5442591, RATES REDUCED! 15 yrs.exp.
Reports, Resumes, etc.
ALL YOUR DOCUMENT NEEDS
High-quality LaserJet printout
Los Osos location
Dependable, /Vxurate, Fast
528-4794

FEMALE WANTED

OWN ROOM AVAIL. SPRING QTR. IN
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE W/ FUN RMTESI
CLOSE TO CAMPUSIONLY $300/MO.
& UTILITIES. CALL 546-9855 FOR
MORE INFO.

FEMALE RMMT NEEDED TO SHARE
ROOM. W4LK TO POLY V9kTER PAID
$235/MONTH CALL 549-9677

OWN ROOM FOR RENT IN HOUSE
FEMALE, $300/MONTH-i-ULIT,
CLOSE TO POLYCUTE HOME,MUST
SEE,CALL ANGILA:544-6569

Valencia Apts

Rcxjms For Rent $340 Per Month
Computer Study Room, Otympic
Weight Room Free Aerobics
Call or coma ^ Today 543-1450
555 Ramona Dr SLO Behind Luckys

WALK TO BEACH 3BD, 2BA, Fireplace,
Family room off kitchen, spacious
home, 1/2Blk to surf $1,000,mo.
546-8686

WANTED:
FEMALE ROOMMATE
OW THE OTHER WW'iD, IF WE
\F WE GO FPST ENCWGH m
pyu. UP JUST
WE HIT THOSE (AIES, WEEL PROBABLE SPFWD
OV)R FEW r em aining DATS»
ROCKS. YC M\GWr, IF WERE
HCOIflED UP TO
LOCVCi. CLEAR THE RACIME
MACHINES AND
WO HME THE RiCt OF QÜR
»(
intravencus

OK. THERE 15 A
ITS EITHER SPECTACULAR,
UNBELIEVABLE SUCCESS, OR MIDDLE GROUND,
CRUSHING. HOPELESS DEFEAT.' BUT IT^ for
THERE IS NO MIDDLE GROUND.' SISSi WEASELS.

Î

HOUSE CLOSE TO POLY.
MOVE IN NOW
CALL 541-9531 (EVE.) OR
756-1143 (DAY)
ASK FOR LESLIE

FT

f l u id s /

11 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
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GUARD

CONVENTION
From page 1
to the state assembly.
“This should be an upbeat
speech,” said agribusiness pro
fessor Bob McCorkle ‘The ’90s
will hopefully be good years for
agriculture.”
Panels will discuss public rela
tions in agriculture, agriculture
regulations and alternatives, and
trade with Mexico and the
Pacific Rim.
Fred Clark, deputy chief
counsel for the committee on
agriculture in the U.S. House of
Representatives, will give the
keynote speech on his inter

pretation of the 1991 Farm Bill.
Clark helped write the Farm Bill,
which sets national public policy
for the agricultural sector for the
next five years.
All speakers and panelists are
coming at their own expense or
at the expense of the companies
they represent. There is a $45 fee
for attending the seminar.
“The seminar is a good chance
to see old friends and make new
contacts,” Miller said. The com
mittee is especially encouraging
alumni who graduated 10, 20 and
30 years ago to attend. “This
way the event can also serve as a

From page 1
and come back home to their
families, their friends and their
classes or careers.
While at Fort Ord, they have
had drills in physical training,
communications, weapons, nu
clear and biological chemical
warfare training and the process
ing and treatment of enemy
prisoners of war.
“Considering the formidable
army and challenging environ
ment we may find ourselves up
against, we could never train
enough. However I feel that the
army is doing its best given that
this is the biggest military
deployment in many years,” said
James Walker, a 27-year-old
m etallurgical and materials
engineering
senior.
llìllìllìlP llB
Kevin Rhyne is a social
sciences senior.
m “We are going (to Saudi Arabia)
of oil,” he said. “Oil is
Ü because
the life-blood of the entire earth’s
m economy. I hope everyone is go
to realize that we need to go
1 ing
to alternative energy sources like
1 wind, solar and even nuclear
energy.
“However, we can not let Hus
sein get away with invading
m Kuwait. We have to draw the line
somewhere.”
1
Although they would rather be
studying
at Cal Poly than going
1 off to war,
they have accepted
i the fact that they must go.
They seem highly motivated
and prepared to get the job done.
1 They have been trained as a unit
and are confident in their own
abilities and in each other.
1
They said their commander,
Capt. Brick Loomis, had worked
Ir I very hard to make them feel like
members of the same family, and
they are confident in his abilities.
If they have to go to war, they

class reunion,” Miller said.
These seminars are put on
every other year in January.
Alumni from different areas of
the state rotate the responsibili
ty for planning the event. This
year’s committee is from the
Imperial Valley.
This year’s seminar marks the
first time that the agribusiness
and crop science departments
have worked together to plan
this type of event. ‘The com
bination has been beneficial,”
Miller said. “Both departments
were able to contribute their own
expertise.”
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agreed, they want to go with
him.
They expressed concerns about
poisonous gas and about being
able to identify potential ter
rorists in the civilian population.
“We will be prepared as long
as we get all the equipment we
n e e d , ” said c o ns t r u c t i o n
management sophomore Robert
Conklin.
In addition to standard gov
ernment-issued equipment, they
have been advised to take pan
tyhose to keep the sand out of
their weapons. Flea collars for
personal use also have been
recommended.
They agreed that Congress
made the right decision to give
President Bush the power to
declare war.
James McMides is a former Cal
Poly earth science student.
“Bush said he would not go in
with one hand tied behind his
back,” McMides said. “If you’re
going to go to war, you have to
go 100 percent. I think Bush is
handling the situation correctly.
“I know he is under a lot of
pressure and it’s easy (for us) to
criticize but we probably only
know a percentage of what’s
really going on,” he said. “I
think he’s trying to centralize the
power of waiging war.”
The guardsmen said that they
appreciate support from the
people at home. They commented
on the great show of support at
the Jan. 6 farewell celebration
held at Camp San Luis for them
and the other 73 members of
their unit.
“If you are anti-war that’s all
right. But the thing is, don’t be
anti-US,” McMides said, “I think
everybody should be anti-war,
but don’t blame this war on the
soldiers.”

Garland
Basket

544-6262

890 Buchón

Fast Contacts for SLO People
Offering same day replacement on most soft and
gas permeable contact lenses

OpUxnetric Services of Sen Luis Obispo

David A. Schultz, O .D .
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

778 Marsh Street, SLO

5 4 3 - 5 2 00

THE CREST IS FEATURING
Double Cheeseburger, French Fries,
Homemade Onion Rings, 20 oz. Soft Drink

L IV E E N T E R T A IN M E N T

GUY BUD BAND
Sat. Jan 26
18 & OVER - VALID ID REQUIRED

Not Good In conjunction With Other Offers

Offered 10 P.

1065 Olive St. SLO

. - 2 A.M. Only
(exp 2/7/91)
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